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ZADKIEL’S THERMOMETER,
FOB REGISTERING THE EXTEXT OF COLD, and SH EW ING  

PRESENT TEMPERATURE.

Consists of the general arrangement of Casella's Garden Thermometer, except 
that the graduated scale is completely enclosed in g fass and hermetically sealed. 
It is thus rendered perfectly impervious to all influences of the weather, or 
corrosive gases, b> bo mg exposed in hotbeds, vineries, or general garden use; 
being, like “ Zadkiei’s Bain Gauge," perhaps the most efficient and simple little 
instrument that can be placed in the hands of a gardener. Made only by 
L. Casella, 23, Hatton-garden, London. Price only 4a. 6d.

fPHF COMET.—Now ready, Price 2s., a large Lithographic Map of the 
1  Course of E x c e s s  C om et , founded on tlie Ephemeris in the Nautical 

Almanac for 1342. The course of the Comet will be traced from the 8th Novem
ber, 1838, to the 1st dune, 1839, by which it will appear that the Comet does 
not move in an ellipse, but that its course is a pure Helicoid Curve ; to the igno
rance of which fact is attributed the failure of Astronomers to predict the return 
of Comets. By the Author of “ T h e  Solas S vstem as it  h», aki> not as »x I* 
EEPEtsENTEn." London: published by George Berger, 19, Holyweil-street, 
Strand, W. C.

Just Published, demy 8vo, 10?. cloth.

Th e  s o l a r  s y s t e m  a s  i t  i s  a n d  n o t  a s  i t  i s
REPRESENTED.—Wherein is shown for the First Time, the True, Prooer 

Motion of the Sun through Space, at the Rate of 100,000 Miles per Hour. Also, 
that the Earth and Planets, and their Satellites, move with the Sun in Cycloidal 
Ccsvrs ; and that the Doctrine of Elliptical Orbits is tiilse, being an Optical 
Illusion that has arisen from ignorance ol the Son’s motion through Space.

By R J. MORRISON, Lieut. R.N.

“ If the Sun move, the system moves with it, in the manner which Mr. Mor
rison describes. We hope we shall have helped to pay the Piper, and to act the 
part of Halley to this Principio."—Atheneeum.

41 ‘Twenty- years of further consideration of the Solar System have brought me 
to the confident assurance that the Copemiean, Keplerian, and Newtonian system 
of motion—viz., that which is thought to depend on centripetal and centrifugal 
forces, resulting in apparent elliptical curves—is very far from what really exists 
in nature.' Mr. Morrison l>eing a scholar, a mathematician, and a gentleman of 
probity and honour, this statement will assuredly induce every one curious in 
astronomy to read his book. If be be wrong, he can be refuted ; if correct, he
is entitled to the gratitude of the scientific world."—Liverpool Daily Post.

Sold by W. Horsell, 13, Paternoster Row, W. Freeman, 3, Queen’s Head 
Passage, Paternoster Row, aud G. Berger, 19, Holywell Street, Strand, London; 
also for the Author, by James Clay, No. 17, Fleet Lane, Farringdon Street, 
London.

By the same Author; shortly will be published: 44 HOW TO FORTIFY 
LONDON AND NULLIFY CHERBOURG." A letter to Mr. Roebuck, 
M.P., to show that this may be done without expense to the Nation. Published 
by W . Freeman, 8, Queen's Head Passage, Paternoster Row, London.



THE B I O L O G I C A L  R E V I E W .

TO OUR READERS.

.A LTiioruii we arc as far off as ever from a knowledge of the 
i auses of mesmeric phenomena, there can be no question that 
tin* last Yew years have materially advanced the probability of 
a sj>eedy solut oa of the ilifliculty under which the student* of 
tho subject have been labouring. In the pages of this Heview it 
is intended to accumulate the experience, unwritten, and at 
present but orally known to few, of the very large number of 
professional and unprofessional persons occupying themselves 
with the study of the healing properties resulting from the 
employment of Mesmerism. But tho whole question is getting 
a much wider and deeper one ; after compelling physical nature, 
chemical nature, and physiological or organic nature to deliver 
up to us the key of the multiform operations which the grand 
harmonious system of the Universe manifests to us, we are now 
coming to more interior topics. W e are upon the threshholcl 
of that noble and glorious theme—the nature of the human mind 
and its connection with the outward world of sensation and 
object. Positivists, as all true students of nature must be, we 
can never hope to ascertain the eharucter of the final causes of 
these matters ; they are wrapped in the mystery and secrecy of 
the Creator of All, partaking of H is inscrutability, and uoces- 
sarily—perhaps, happily—beyond our ken. Yet we may anticipate 
that the law's governing these phenomena w'ill become clear to 
u s ; and it will hardly be doubted that a knowledge of those 
law's will tend to ameliorate the condition of mankind, because, 
w'hile our spiritual nature is wholly hidden from us, or seen 
through afog-cloud of metaphysical theory—wherein true objects of 
beauty aud use are seen aa hideous phantoms and monstrous 
forms—our ignorance must remain, and take from us all power 
of motion. Kooted to the spot which science and knowledge have 
bravely conquered from tho Unknown, we encounter the ghastly 
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2 A THEQBY Of THE HUMAN MIND POSSIBLE.

Dweller of the Threshliold—spoken of in Zanoni— and our advance 
is arrested by that which a good lantern would demonstrate to 
be nothing but a misty shadow land, through which we must pas* 
to  the realm of absolute fact. Metaphysics have raised up for us 
a very greatly discouraging method of study, and it is quite plain 
now that mere speculation, unaccompanied by practical investiga
tion, can only serve to waste our time and hide from us that which 
if  we truly seek we shall certainly find.

In the phenomena of mesmerism and clairvoyance, then, we 
may expect to discover a practical basis for a true theory of the 
human mind W e do not say that by us, or in this generation, 
that true Iheorv will be eliminated, for the wrong direction^of 
thought for thousands of years on these matters cannot be fully 
changed in a single generation ; hut arrived as wo arc upon the 
verge of the physical sciences, surrounded us we know ourselv es 
to be by imponderable agencies upon which,—according as fancy 
leads or information demonstrates to us,— we bestow a variety of 
designations in accordance with the theory we make of them, 
we now, for the first time probably, have before us the clear 
thing to be done, together with the mode how to do it. The 
demonstration of the existence of sev eral distinct varieties of im
ponderable dynamic force is made ; now it is for its to apply the 
knowledge of that fact.

Electricity, odyle, caloric, light, mesmeric force, the dynamic 
action of mineral aud vegetable substances iu medicine, may, or 
may not be, manifestations of one power. That is not the subject 
for immediate inquiry. We shall present to our readers, from 
time to time, essays upon such questions ; still they must ever re
main in suboidination to practical investigation. There is 
no hurry; we need not become excited and destroy by 
over anxiety what progress we may make. The world may 
be a long time coming to a truth, but it must get there : we 
are tiding to it, perhaps sometimes getting a little further away 
from it,—because our ignorance has deprived us of the |>ower of 
commandmg our materials,—but we are slowly and surely coming 
to it. Nature is very slow iu its operations in comparison with 
our hot hopes and anxious strivings; hut nature is very wise and 
will not spoil, $nd make a truth useless, by permitting it to como 
before it is w anted.

The study of mesmerism and similar subjects, will not, however, 
do all we require. The Universe can only be rightly appreciated
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as a w hole; we do not judge of the architecture of a building by 
a brick— of the power of an engine by the cog of one o f its 
w heels; thus the contemplation of our interior nature must be 
made upon broad principles, and in these pages it is intended to 
endeavour to indicate the connecting links, not only between the 
progressive study 0 1  the physical sciences, but the relation o f  
those sciences to our spiritual nature, and to the whole of Crea
tion. Sir Benjamin Brodie has happily made Eubulus to say, in 
his Psychological Inquiries, * th a t5* to us, situated as we are with 
our duties, and in our sphere of action, there is, 1 appreheud, no 
more worthy object of study than man himself— bis instincts and 
higher faculties, his past history, his future destiny ; in short the 
‘ science o f human nature’ taken in its most extended sense. 
And in this sense it is a most extensive science indeed, including 
as it docs anatom)' and physiology ; intellectual, moral, and 
political philosophy; and ethnology, and I know not how much 
besides. Even the most abstract sciences, though not directly, 
are indirectly related to it, as we value them only in proportion 
as they tend to gratify the curiosity, supply the necessities, or 
elevate the character of man. As we commonly uudemand it, 
however, the science c f  human nature has a more limited signifi
cation, implying a knowledge of the instincts, the passions, the 
intellectual capacities, the active power of our species, and, above 
all, the motives by which the conduct of individuals is regulated.” 

And then C'rites replies:—“ Such as you have now described 
it, it may be said to be a scionce, which belongs as much to every 
individual among us cs to the philosopher, dependant as we are 
on each other, and compelled as we are to learn something of the 
character of those with w hom we associate.”

The term “ science of human nature,” was somewhat too vague 
for us to adopt . In considering the Universal Frame of which we 
arc ports, it seemed more fitting tn bestow upon a Magazine 
professing to garner up facts iu relation to a scientific contempla
tion of life iu its multifarious forms, a title expressive of the 
special olhce it is intended to fill. Thus the two Greek words, 
Hies, bios, lift ind \6yot, logo*, taken either in its sense of a 
word or a discount, or in its relation to the inward thought, or 
reason itself (corresponding both to the Latin word ratio and 
oratio), appeared better to set forth the intention o f this pubbea-

8 2
Psychological Inqair.ee, p. 218.
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tiou ; amt thus was formed the compound biology, ov biological, 
already employed in a similar maimer by Auguste Comte, •  but 
iimircdto mere aniuiulity, or vitality. It is.necessary to explain 
the signideation of tlu* term, inasmuch as the public would, 
naturally, finding that mesmeric phenomena are hciv discussed, 
connect tilts name o f th e  periodical with the, as yet, imperfect 
and panialiy understood system denominated Electro-Biology-, by 
which the electric power of one mind has been presumed to net 
upon another.

rims arose the Eroj.ooiOAL R e v ie w , planned upwards of a 
year ago, but then not carried out. as other subjects had taken 
up our time. This may be regarded as fortunate, for the in
formation gained in the interval, renders it au easier lash, 
and deductions and arguments, as well ns facts, can now be 
pivK.uited iu a more complete form.

It is long since an admitted filer tliat iu whatever shape a truth 
come t to you, if  you examine it attentively you will find that it is 
but an old friend with a new face—that your new tangled notion 
is but a ,'ifitvi inicnlo of some old world idea, or idea as old as the 
world, Consequently, in re-opening in these pages the diseussiou 
of questions supposed to he long stf.ee disposed of, we submit we 
are doing no wrong, and not retrograding in out* self-imposed 
mission. There art* many things exerting an important influence 
among our people o f to-day, which the wise disdaiu, lifctie knowing 
that in them lie hidden truths as great as ill the shadows they 
pursue. And in the occult sciences, indeed, and the facts with 
which they can present us. will he found, in great measure, the 
solution of many mental phenomena at present quite enigmas to  
our physiological students and thinkers. In the occult sciences, 
in great measure, lies the rejuvenescence of the Kosmos, and, 
although the ancient sanctuary is profane i, and the pure stream 
of truth muddied by the ton thousand prejudices and sordid 
interests o f the world, its crystal stream still bubbles from the 
fountain head, and may yet carry knowledge and philosophy into 
the heart o f society. W e will make no idle boasts, the free 
pages o f the BiOT.omc.iii R eview  arc alike open to the sceptic 
in these matters as the believer; but wherever science is to be 
found it must bo treated with the respect fine to the nmiiifes- 
t«tion>< o f the wisdom of the Musi *Iigh.

* Cumtc'.H JVdtivo 1‘hiiosujihy, Martiursiu'ii TwMdak| i)i, V o). 1. p. Otfy,
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TIIE PRESENT STATE OF MESMERISM.

M esmerism has, during the* lust two years, assumed an im
portance ami obtained a sanction that was little expected by tho. c 
"mad enthusiast*” who have watched its progress during the last 
eight years; awl those who bore the brunt o f the " sender and 
malignant,” twelve or fifteen years ago. scarcely ventured to hopp 
that Mesmerism would be so sought after, or become so powerful 
a curative as it has proved itself to be.

The loud brawling opponent has sunk into the waverer; and the 
quiet sceptic has become a believer in. and a practiser of that he 
would have shunned a few years since.

The important step towards this state of things was the publi
cation of "Tin-: Zoi»>y' and the founding in lS 5 0 o f'Tin: M ksmkui* 
I nfirmary, Bedford •street, Ifedford-square; since removed to 
more spacious premises in Weymouth-street, Portlnnd-p’ace, 
and we have only to glance at the subscriptions received, and tlu* 
number o f patients admitted, to be satisfied that Mesmerism 1ms 
been steadily increasing. The fact that the present publication has 
been deemed nee* ssary is another proof o f the interest which is 
growing up on the subject.

in  founding a new institution, everyone concerned is anxious 
for success, and strives his utmost to  induce as many as possible 
to lend their aid ill developing the idea ,* hence the funds oft he 
Mesmeric Infirmary for the first year are somewhat higher than 
in subsequent year#. *

1850. StiUscription# mi 1 Donations - 
1*31. j)| Piitieuts - • -
18 >2. 154 D o . ..........................................
18-33, 2!>S D o . ..........................................
1854. *257 D o . .............................................

]IcMorttl to Weymouth ,V«W,
1855. >47 D o . ..............................................
185(1. 237 D o . .............................................
1857. 2<»fi Do. -
18 is . 251 D o . .............................................

• £U2U 17 2
-  M8i 4 V.
- 437 it fi“
- 815 13 5
- 72*» 10 1

- 708 17 4
- 733 1 :*
- (»f)8 0 8
- 780 <1 i

More could hau* been mesmerised had the Infirmary more aid 
from amateur mesinensers. Patients have often been turned 
away ; one week sixteen, another twenty-six. and so on. Appli
cants come from all parts, and JYom^pvnt distances, too great to 
ensure punctual attendance; hence many leave half cured, or
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only slightly benefited, in consequence o f the time taken up in 
coming and going.

A ll this is satisfactory, but it  is only one p oin t; the number o f  
mesmeiisers has considerably increased ; Mesmerism is in great 
demand; tired o f nauseous drugs and blisters, tbe higher classes 
seek relief from u nature’s medicine,” and medical men, who a 
few years since laughed the mesmerist to scorn, now seek infor
mation that they may retain their practice. The medical press, it is 
true, ignore Mesmerism, and mesmeric publications; but it  is a 
difficult task ixi the focc of the overwhelming evidence that has 
been published in “ This Zoist the Annual Beport .of the Mes
meric Infirmary; and others.

The daily press that heretofore refiised mesmeric advertise
ments, now receive them freely.

Dr. EUioteon, in hia report read at the anuual Meeting at 
W illis’s Booms, June 11th, 1858, sa y s:

w The success of our glorious cause continues, and it is very rarely that 
we meet with & person not of the medical profession who expresses a 
doubt of the whole of the truths of Mesmerism. Those who were our 
noisiest opponents either feel it pleasanter to be silent, or arc high-minded 
enough to confess that they were formerly in error. The number of those 
who wish for the remedia l agency of Mesmerism is now very great, and the 
visitors to our Institution were never so numerous ns nt present.

“ The spread of information has dissipated alt idle fears of persons 
sent Into the state of sleep-waking not waking again, of the health being 
injured, and of the unhohness or objectionable character of so simple, so 
innocent, so beneficial, and so beautiful a thing as Mesmerism, i But a 
systematic, silent, and cowardly professional opposition to it is carried on. 
The medical journals never notice mesmeric bo#ks whatever be their 
merits, nor report the great cures, alleviations, and painless operations, 
which are published by ihe mesmeric world. Communications of facts are 
refused admission, anil even since our last meeting the Medical Directory 
has repeated its miserable offence of refusing to mention tho mesmeric 
writings of an author in their account of his professional contributions. 
This inglorious, mean, opposition is also privately carried on '.vith patients 
and their friends. I f Mesmerism is spokcu of to a medical attendant, he, 
for the most part, confesses thaf he knows nothing about it, but says that 
he cannot sanction i t : or he allows it to have sometimes been very useful, 
but does not consider it adopted to this particular disease, to which 
perhaps it is especially adapted: or says it may do good but had better 
not be tried just yet: or it certainly has been beneficial in this very disease, 
but this individual patient is not likely to derive benefit from i t : or it may 
excite the brain for it has been known to do so, and yet if pressed for an 
instance he is unable to adduce one. Perhaps he consents to a trial of 
Mesmerism, but after a short, in general a very short, time, declares that 
it has done all the good that it incapable of. or would have done good by 
this time if it could do any good at all, or that it is evidently disagreeing, 
or that it does not agree with the medicines which he considers proper



perhaps indispensable, in the case: and so, working upon the feeble 
minds of those whom he rules, and who, whatever be his ignorabce, think 
he must know, he cunningly contrives to have Mesmerism left oft, and hit 
own, perhaps useless, measures continued alone. Why he cannot sanction 
Mesmerism, he would be pusxled to explain before an acute arid well- 
informed person; or why it is not adapted tc this particular diskette: or 
why its employment should bo delayed: or why this individual is not 
likely to derive benefit from i t : or whnt reason he has for saying that it ia 
calculated to excite the brain: or bow he, with bis ignorance o f the whole 
subject, knows that it has done all the good which it, can do or that it has 
tinm to do good at all. The assertion that it does not agree with his 
medicines, he is as conscious, as his unsuspecting patient and the friends 
are ignorant, of being a downright fabrication. He expects to be im
plicitly believed, for be has always been their medical pope, and their pope 
he continues to be: and those who arc thoroughly acquainted with Mes
merism, and on whose authority it was f>ê uu, have no opportunity of 
counteracting his artifices—the matter ia settled behind their backs.”

A ll honor to the learned Doctor, whose conscientious and firm 
adherence to what lie believes to be a great truth, has been the 
means o f Mesmerism being established on a basis so secure as to 
defy the efforts of those who seek to 3tifle enquiry.

Dr. Ashburner says—“ A  remarkable fact connected with the 
emergence of Mesmerism into its present importance, is the 
serious neglect of its merits which has marked the conduct o f  
those who were bound to encourage them, by study and enquiry

Eeally, practically, mesmerism lias deserved very different 
treatment. I t  has merited high civic honours. I t  has, under 
the patient philosophic guidance of Dr. Elliotson, conquered 
malignant cancer. I t  has removed enormous growths known as 
polypus, as I  can testify. I  know it has chased away large ovarian 
tumours, and dropsies that have defied all medical skill. I t has 
cured malignant fevers in their advanced stages. Jt has removed 
tubercles, and healed abscesses. Thousands o f cases are now 
extant of the benefits derived from this holy power. “ Thk Zoist ” 
is the great English work o f testimony on this subject, and it is 
full o f useful information, as well as of noble essays to advance the 
cause of humanity. The defenders of mesmerism have in that work 
laboured hard for the truth, which they have advocated with the 
boldness belonging to sincerity. How much soever they have 
been opposed by the sordid and the mean, fcy those systematically 
opposed to the progress of expansion—with whatever success 
falsehood has retarded the march of useful knowledge; it  is con
soling to the writers in “ The Zoist” to know, that the great caut* 
u  advancing. Small minded men, not capable, from unfortunate

WHAT MESMERISM HAS HOVE. 7
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organization of brain, of believing in truths at variance with the 
idols tliey laivt* been accustomed ta  worship, set themselves up 
ns oracles o f wisdom.

For nearly eighty years haa the professional world of science 
opposed itself to the discovery o f Mesmer, yet still the facts exist.

Besides the diseases mentioned, the records of The Zoist ” 
furnish much useful information in reference to the treatment of  
insanity in tins country, corroborated by wlmt 1ms been accom
plished in India: Dr. Strong, of Calcutta, and Dr. Kean, o f 
Berhampore, have pursued mesmeric treatment in such cases with 
marked effect. Dr. Kean slates that in his institution sixty-four 
out of seventy-four eases were discharged cured.

All this is true, and the neglect is lamented ; but what shall 
we say o f those medical men who openly deride Mesmerism, yet 
privately practise i t ; yet such is the case.

But a greater annoyance has to be borne; the refusal o f 
those who have greatly benefitted by the treatment to subscrilK1 
to  the funds o f a Mesmeric Infirmary. Men o f high grade could 
he iiuined who are mean enough to hold aloof and refuse flicir 
aifl; a member o f the last government, and oiic of the present 
amongst the number.

The following rapid cures will show, beyond contradiction, the 
power of Mesmerism and its progress; but it must be borne 
m mind that Mr. Capcru is an extraordinary man.

We find from the statement handed to us— that between the 
fourteenth o f September 1855, ami the thirteenth o f March, 
1S5C, Mr. Capern succeeded in alleviating pain and removing 
disease in a lew minute* (from three to thirty), in the following 
instances.

min.
Two females o f pains iu teeth and luce . in
One female ami one man of ditto . in <;
Two men and ouc female o f ditto . in 7
< hu* man of rheumatism . iu 7
Two men of ditto . . . . . iu 6
One man of relaxed wire throat . in H
'i*wo men of rheumatism . in 10
( )ne man of chulkv gout in finger . in 10
Two men of pains from wounds . in 10
Ono man of an injury from a fall . iu 10
One man of n sprained lank . in 14
Oik* woman of injury . . . . . ill 13
One man of pains in gums and teetli . iu 13
One man of rheumatism . . , in 20
One man of Crimean ague • . in 90



CURE OF AIIDOMTXAL DIXOPVT.

In addition to this list one jiersou was cured of gout in arm mul 
elbow in a few minutes, but the exact time was not taken.

Diseases, however, even with such a mesmerist as Mr. Cnpein. 
are not always so easily removed. Sometimes several sitting:- 
were necessary. W e find a case of rheumatism in a male, »u-- 
compnnied with nervousness lor twenty years, removed in eight 
sittings—a ease o f amaurosis in a female, removed in eight sit
tings—a case in which the after pains of wounds and frost were 
removed in eight sittings—ticdolouveux and pains in teeth in two 
case* (women), wore alleviated in seven sittings—fits in the case 
o f a female, were cured in four sittings—two sittings sufficed t»» 
rwuovv pains in the teeth (a female case), and a severe injury to 
the ancle, was also overcome iu two sittings—the burn of a 
severe scald was taken out in the case of an inmate o f Mr. 
fsp en d s family in one sitting—obstinate rheumatic gout in a 
female, was removed in nine sittings.

At the Infirmary in Weymouth Street, the cures may not he 
so rapid, but they are equally startling aiul satisfactory. V. e 
will now proceed to cite » few cases of importance, as unques
tionable examples o f the grent curative powers of mesmerism.

( i r s K u r  A ju m s ik a i. D g o m  ay tub  M ksmekic I m ik m a r v .

;l/ir.v. Graiupt-r, o f  Teetotal Rom-. Vrartifet/, urn.’ t  '.vbi'Mjsc, arfinithtl u 
jkftieiit at the AftxMvric Infirmary t November, 18.3-1.

Mliis piiliont laid experienced an increasing »t:>n>e of fulness idsmt ih« 
elicit and body during six years; and living told that water v.*as tic- 
cumulating siie consulted a surgeon at Uxbridge, who at once gave her 
thedicuic, and continued the supply for six months when he advised her 
removal to the University Hospital in London.

Here she received large quantities of physic without benefit, and the 
water increasing rapidly, she was tapped.

After the operation it was discovcivd she had ovarian tumor, and she 
was told to prepare at once for an operation. Mo this she objected, and, 
after remainin'* six month* in hospital and being tapjied three times, 
was discharged incurable.

S!»e tlien applied to I>r. Coffin, and took medicine tor six mouths 
more; was tapped three times under that gentleman’s directions, and 
again discharged as inerrable.

Atter so much medicine and suffering it is not surprising that the 
patient should begin to fancy she was indeed on the -  incurable list ?** and 
abandoning all Iio;k*, returned home.

Mlie neighbours in the village were next laid under contribution for 
•k oid receipts” for the “ certain cure ” of dropsy; many of which were 
tried in the vain lioi>e of alleviating her pain*, which wore at times almost 
unltearable.

llcr sister, who lives iu Loudon, states, that when going to visit her,

9
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she heard her cries long before she reached the house; and on the hut 
previous to her bring mesmerised, the was told by her doctor that a colfia 
would be in the house when she came again, auil she herself hoped that 
death would relieve the sullcrcr.

The sister having heard of the astonishing enres produced by Mes
merism upon patients deemed by tho best medical authorities ittcnrabf \  
determined, if  possible, to have it tried upon Mrs. Grainger, in the forlorn 
hope of its affording her some relief.

Mr. Fisher, a Mesmerist attached to the Mcf»inerio. Infirmary, was con
sulted, and with liberality that does him honour ottered to give his time 
uml assistance twice a week, if his carriage bv rail was paid to l'x  bridge. 
Hi* mesmerised her fro.n February ID to die beginning o f November. 
1*54, wIh-ii the improvement was so great. and the ease so singular, that 
ou its being mentioned to the Council of the Mesmeric Inlirtunry, the 
.Secretary was dispatched to l rxbtidge to reiwrt oflieially upon the cure. 
The enquiry being satisfactory, the Council resolved to place her with 
her sister in town, to pay for her board and lodging, and to have her 
mesmerised every day.

On the 3rd of dimurtry, 185.#, Mrs. Grainger was examined by Dr. 
Eiliotson before the Council, ami pronounced cttm l!

ller  gratitude was grout, and her cheerfulness marked, when slie re
turned thanks tor her remarkable and unexpected cure.

This patient has liecn tapped fifty-live times! and alter the fifty-reread 
tapping she measured above five feet in circumference. On the fifty-third 
tapping, the enormous quantity of twelve gallon* was drawn oif—six pails! 
on the fifty-fourth and fifth, eleven gallons! The fifty-live oja “ration* 
averaging nine gallon* •, in till, four haul n't l ant! niurttf-Jirc f'ttifoin.

As soon ns Mesmerism v;w applied—in the midst of sneers and liisse* 
from those, familiar with the case—she gradually improved in health ami 
decreased in size, until she was cured.

A gontleuiuii o f some influence in the parish in which the patient iv- 
sided, has since told the Mesmerist Fi«her. that, when he v eit walking 
to the house the people useil to say. “ There goes the ilev.. s imp ;** and" 
they rclmkeil the husband when he used to accompany Fisher to the 
railway, telling him that “ He ought not to bu seen with such n follow/*

Since her cure Mrs. Grainger lias written to the Secretary o f tiiu In
firmary. Mr Gardiner, expressing J*er gratitude, anil stating that she is 
quite well.

• uoska, on  fcf. v m V s  jkvxcj-..

F irst Case.—Ann Andrews aged 15, of 13, Great Dariow Street, Mary- 
!eh«*ne, vas struck by <l cricket ball on the right side, of her neck, and /  
much frightened, on April J855, in the Urgent** Talk.

When she returned home her arms were oliservcd to hung down, and. 
she said that she thought her old couipUiiut o f St. Vitus’s dance was 
earning on.

It did come m i; she lo3t the power of articulation; and on the lHh site 
was taken to Dr. Jones. of Manchester .Sjunve, who gave her moliriucs for 
nine weeks, and electrified Iter during the last week o f that time. The 
disease remained inicnre.d, and the female functions, which hail been sup
pressed from the first, not returning, she was advised by Dr. Jones—most 
creilitably to his intelligence and integrity—to lie mestutrised, as lie had 
heard of cures, he said, of the disease ejected by it

Mesmerism was begou with her by one o f our kind gratuitous mesweri-

CHOREA, OR ST. VITUS*S I>A3TCE.
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sers, Mr. TTntliav/ay. She was then pale and attenuated, and tliffdisease ’ 
severe ; iu fifteen days she was much improved anil began to articulate.

The weeklv ri port was invariably iu the same wonts *' mvi'h m p rw d ,"
Not only did the movement* »tca<i:iv d«.» iiee, but her iiituitous look, so 

striking in her disease, cleared away; her ileslt ami colour returned; «nnd 
on the 2 1st of August, who week* after liev admission, she Jett the Mes
meric Infirmary (krfeethf cured* and ww seen by onr Secretary in good 
health a lew days ago.

Neither ideejs mu any oihei uiesmerie. phenomena aver occurred. in  
her former attack, we are assured, she 'ms electrified, and took medicines 
tor nine months I adore jhe was curfeil.

Sk<xini» Ciisr.—Jam Kelson aged 1* years?, living at 17, Ogle 
Mows. Middl-sex Hospital, was frightened by a Imy m a mask on the ‘»lh 
of November, 1k»o ; and the next day fell'suddenly upon her knee* at 
the lire-side powerless, ill, and perspiring: amt from that moment showed 
all symptom., of Chorea; and during the first month of the. disease had 
twelve epileptic fils likewise.

The disease continued to increase, and the functions of the brain—so 
commonly afteeU'd by it to the amount of dullness o f intellect and irri
tability--were unusually disturbed, so that she slept but a few minutes at 
a time, anuoyed the neighbours by her screams, and was thought by her 
motlier to b e lo n g  mad.

.She was taken to the Hospital tin1 Children in Queen Srpiniv. and a 
medical gentleman in M;irvloIx>nc Street, was called in. JJut no advan
tage was gained, and she became our fiaticnt on the 28th of November, 
Mrs. Lie!: ibid, mu* of our paid inosmorjsvrs, having the charge of her.

Iu cue im k  there was an improvement; in Pro, she could sit upright; 
in three, she spoke for the first time since her attack, and sat upright for 
ten minutes; 11 \fonr she could stand and w ell 1 ndketl to the Infirmary ; 
utid on the 12th of February she led j>»rfeetfy cured.

file neighbours who watched the progress of cure tw she p<"*>edt licit- 
horn is, in going to and from the Infirmary, were beyond measure astonished, 
anil Could .-e.ncvly believe that mesmerism pos-H.s.-ed the power ol'elKct- 
iug such wonders.

Neither sleep nor any other mesmeric phenomenon was imliiced.
.Y«A— The writer well rccolki is this case being brought betbre tin* Coun

cil tin- admission. Ihc patient lay utterly prostrated in the anus of the 
mother and a friend, and was a most attenuated object; u more hopeless 
case for mesmeric manipulation lie never saw; ami his surprise was; great 
when he saw th* healthy and almost robust apnearamo o f the child when 
she attended to refum thanks for her cure. This is a case Mrs. Licklbhi 
may be proud of.

1>KAf AND D ftlf t— IN 1*800RKSS, SfNCfc CIHKO.

Kii/.alielh CamplieH, aged 7, deaf ami dumb from the cradle. AdniUteit 
Sent. 5th, 1^55.

First muttered word* indistinctly on Inc 17th, and caught sounds at 
the same time.

First spolt- v: *rd3 in aevcu weeks.
Could apeak *iuh-nre* on the 20lh of Xovemlier, and continues to 

improve.
William liavweiit, aged 7. living M 2d. IW per Street. ( %  Hoad, 

deaf and dumb from two years of age; after having been tapped for 
water in the head. Admitted March 2fi»h, 18JP,
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22nd April,—Hearing improved.
20th May,—Could hear music in the streets.
28th May,—Could say “ muddor'* lor mother, and is steadily impro

ving.
We must give the following important cun*.

lti”hi Hemiplegia.
James Churchill, aged 38, Romes Kims, Putney, applied tor admission 

iu August, 1857: Imt, the distance being too groat for liim to attend, he 
was advised to get n friend to mesmerise him, and instruction was acyor- 
dinglv given by Mr. FrmlcHc to Mr. T. Wetlicrulf, Inspector o f the Elec- 
trio, IVicgraph*, Tooting, Surrey, who at once kindly undertook the case, 
lie  was unable to walk without the assistance of two sticks, dragged his 
right le*;, ami was unable to bond it, and his rigid arm was verv weak; 
so that he was unable to work. lie  lutd been at Si. tiforge's Hospital, 
and also under the medical can* o f Mr. Whiteman, the jM.rish surgeon of 
Putuev, who at last said * there was no cure for him.' On the 18th of 
September, Mr. Wethend! called at the Infirmary, and informed the 
Secretary that James Churchill wasnorfci-tly cured; could walk without 
nwn «#ne stick.—i»ke a long walk which he enjoyed, and had nearly r«»co- 
vcred liis former strength. Ho was requested to appear before tin* 
< Council, nml did so Scptemlier JO, when the late Clenertd Brtmohl e \ -  
prvssod himself highly gratified at the restoration. The parish doctor, 
to whom he had shown himself, denied that Mesmerism had cured him. 
4’ Dai here /  am cured," implied ( ‘hurt-hill: “ all the medicine /  hare token 
has done ate ho good. You xuat there ifHi >"* cure fo r  tar. I  have been 
iurtnnnhcd.nnt token mcilk'iue durian the time, uud here /  stand cured!"

“ Writ, well!" answered the* facetious doctor, *•;/1  were to mesmerise tiny 
otteund cure him by it, I  should tie imii umkii mil o f  the ,npfessiouf The 
annexed letter Irom tlie patient contains further particulars. The patient 
has ever since lieeu a We to work, and is the ‘ wonder ’ of th« place.

“ Banns Elms, Putney.
Sept. 20th, 1857.

Dear Sir,—I have the pleasure t» inform you that 1 have perfectly 
recovered the use of mv limbs through the application of Mc-mermn, ns 
practised at your useful Institution. 1 thank you kindly for the valuable 
assistance mid advice you gave me when I  visited your ln%marv about a 
month ago. Yon nrc aware 1 was still bring from partial paralysis of 
right side, since June, 1855. My ease was attended by Mr. Whiteman, tlie 
Parish Surgeon, who informed me there was no cure, until about a month 
ago 1 was recommended to try Mesmerism, and, to my surprise, after one 
or two applications. 1 partly recovered the use o f mv leg, and in one fort
night 1 sufficiently recovered to be able to walk without my sticks, amt, at 
the same time, found my .-elf much better in bodily health.

“ i will endeavour to give the greatest publicity to my case, that otliers 
may avail themselves of the benefits o f your noble Institution.

41) am, .Sir, your humble servant,
44 J ames I 'iicacikm..

4* To the Secretary 
of the Mesmeric Infirmary."



V.
13UEMABKAULK OPEHATIOS.

The diseases cured by mesmerism far exceed the most sanguine 
expeetatiouH of its supporters, and the power o f performing 
operations of magnitude without paiu, is proved most satisfac
torily by the following operation in the mesmeric* trance.

At the invitation of Dr. Klliotson, 1 attended at the Mesmeric Infirmary 
in Weymouth Street, l ’orthmd Vince, on Wednesday, April 2Gtli, to 
witness the removal of the right breast o f a female whilst iu the mes
meric trance.

I entered the institution at a quarter past one, in company with Mr. 
Kiste, and we ‘were slwnlly joined by Dr. Elliot son. Mr. Tubbs the 
operator, Col. lhtgnold, Dr. Syim*, Mr. Ooff, and Mr. Amor.

At two several other gentlemen arrived, and much anxiety wn* ex
pressed ns to tin- result of the operation. "Mr. Tubbs was, however, 
quite confident that Ids patient would not feel It in the least.

Shortly after two o'clock we wore ushered upstairs : here we limud 
the patieni,—a female ufitmmitntly alxwt forty years of age. seated in a 
lecl'ming chair,'ami Mr. Tubbs. with Mr. Harman as his assistant, pre
pared to perform the operation.

The company being seated, Mr. Tubbs proceeded to entrance his

nient: this he ejected in a few minutes by standing u|*on a chair 
ind her, taking her hands in his, and looking down steadily into her 
e y « w h i c h  were raised for the purpose.

After the quivering ami dosing the eyelids, Mr. T. descended, and 
made pns.se* in front, from i!:,: head to the knee?, tin* about two minute? : 
shewn- then considered so deeply cutrnuecd as to be able to undergo 
naif ofx-ration, knirtc r  xrre/'r. without feefi-ig it. Tlie result fully justified 
tins conli<icn<*e.

After the invast had been examined by |)r. Elliot son and Dr. Nyme>, 
the knife was handed to Mr. Tubb* by Mr. Barman. and the doejK*sl 
anxiety was depicted on every lace.

'flic first incision was made uimd-r the most breathless silence, and all 
vye» were directed to (lie face of the patient: not a mu.sela uioee(/-—not n 
sigh! there iron Ota mane placid smile ns when she rinsed her eye* wider the 

■ mesmeric iii/fuenra : she breathed freely: her l-Jl hand lay lisUvs.dy iu her 
lap —the right was held up by Mr. Bunnun. to be out of the way—there 
iran mo restraint.

Mr. Tubbs continued to dissect out the breast leisurely—there tens mi 
hurry to get it oerr; and when the whole was removed, tin: silent 
astonishment of the gentlemen assembled was excessive.

But Mr. Titblwi hail not done y e t: he probed with his linge r every 
part, and finding a ]w»rtion that had eluded his knife, seized it, and cut it 
tint ns rttolly as i f  trying his weapon upon a dead laxly.

Dr. Symcji and Mr. Beard, at Mr. Tubbs's request, examined the 
patient, and on their declaration that all had been removed, the operator, 
assisted by Mr. Ibirman. passed five noodles througli the lipsef the wound 
and inserted flic suture*.

Still the patient slept!-—still smiled! A little wine and water was 
administered—her dress was arranged—each gentleman resumed his seat 
—and Mr. Tublis awakened hi? patient bv a few transverse passes.

On o|>eiuiig her eyes, she was addressed by 
Mr. Tubbs. — ' How do you feel ?” 
f\divkh—14 Have you done it Y"
M r. 7 ’ubb.s.—“ Supposing it is done, how <h> you led  if"
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Fbtienl.—“ I  au  very weft.*’
3fr. Tubbs.—« Have you felt anything Y"
I\itieni—U N o ! 1 have felt nothing.”
M r. JkM *.- “;n**u it is (Own r
The patient Mailing incredulously, her tires* was opened, and u)nni her 

being satisfied that it r as flour, her thee beamed with thankfidne*'.
To all questions put she answered deeidefty that she had not, m»r ilift 

.'ike f i d .  the slightest /tain: on tie  a  tut tv  rtf, she tens quit* attain scions that 
the operation kml been perfbrntal until aiwkeneil

After ;i short address by Mr. Tubbs relative to the operation, pr«- 
parutionswere made for carrying the patient to bod; but she declined 
all assistance, and stalked up.hatflights o f  stairs as i f  nothing had occurred!

Mr. Tubbs was now warmly congratulated open bis success by liis 
brother mesmerists and their friends, the acconijwmying certificate was 
drawn up and signed, uml a general wish expressed, that those self-styled 
medical Magnates ( y) who PCofi nt “ the greatest i a d  ft in nature* Ibr v.ant 
of a little common sense to lateen their learning, would have the charity to 
ibliow tin! noble example set by Mr. Tubbs, ut.doteu tk<.«';• /itdiculsfanu 
the tortures now so needlessly inflicted by than..

Thus ended one of the most remarkable meetings ever convened, and 
proud must every mctulicr feel at the opportunity a Horded hint o f wit 
nessing one of the moet satisfactory uperatimi* ever performed ill Fngluud. 

Tho following certificate was nftmvartbt civ.’ At up.

Mc«iticrie in stiti.o .
;M5. AVeyraoiilh Street, Portland Place.

April 1 *54.
We, the undersigned members and visitors o f the Mesmeric infirmary, 

witnessed the amputation o f flu* right brea“to t  Mrs. Flmventav, by A fi\ \  
W . J . Tuldis, Siuveon, o f I ’pwelL Cambridgeshire, she being •« the 
mesmeric trance induced by the oj»emtor. Ami we unhesitatingly assert 
mid believe that the patient did wot snfler the slightest pain, end upon 
K ing awakened, declined every resistance, ami milked upstair:? to l»e«t-

John Elliot son, M .l)., F.U.S.. Cftwluil Street.
Edmund S. Symes, M.IX. Powdcn Jlome, Het’Kcley Npniri.%
Adolphe Kiste,si7, Maddox Street.
It. (toll, 21, Kensington Gore.
.1. Amor, 135, New I».»nd Street.
Smith Ilium inn, Surgeon, Wtslieaeh.
K. C. Heard, Surgeon, 44, Welbeck Street.
M. E. lluguold, 14, Upper Hamilton Terrsev. Si. b>!u*'. Wo.*d.
T . A . Shaw, Kensington,
W . Underwood. !, Venn S»*-.vt, t V*v\u •; '■ :*»•«;• ..
G. V. Ensignuu. 2. l.ittle 15n: h I.unr.
C. May!low, .13. Alfred Street.
T . Purland, Surgeon-Jbntlst, 7. Mortimer SWwi.
W. Fisher, IH, K umou Place, Kmdon Square.
Elizabeth Sherborne, Matron.
T. Gardiner. Resident Secretary.

Tliis is {* the present Mate o f nuvnievism. ’ can it lx* more 
s&tiafartorv ?

T. PtlUASH, Ph. 1). 31.A.
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SPIRIT. W H O  ART THO U, A N D  W H E R E  ?

E very intelligent mind acknowledges the existence o f Spirit, 
however great may he the diversity o f opinion regarding its 
nature, however indefinite the ideas formed o f it, however cr* 
roneous the impressions, or vague and shadowy the conceptions. 
A  something exist s unto all men, felt, though not tangible, known 
to  be, yet not seen. Some associate it  closely with everything 
unaccountable and mysterious, and father upon it that which 
nature cannot explain, aud reason cannot fathom, and so make it 
absurd; while others, only connecting it with the highest source, 
and not seeing it in its infinite windings among men and their 
actions, overreach the elfects in the cause: aud looking at the 
great stone on tho tar otf mountain, forget to notice the little one 
at their own threshold , although composed o f the .-auie materials; 
and others again, regard Spirit but us the coexistent with 
Matter, having being with it, aud at its death being annthilated ; 
so that neither see rightly the* great body which existed before 
Time was, and bns tried with every effort, at various periods o f  
the history o f the world, to become intimately acquainted with 
mortals, and the associate with their actions in life.

i t  lias been found best that such an intimacy should not 
universally exist, and, tlierefow. so often as they have tried t«> 
leave, they have gone hack to their own state—tlicir manifesta
tions liave been so numerous even, lately, us to  leave scarcely a 
doubt, amongst many people, that one form o f spirit is disem
bodied intelligence? but os no one has arrived perfectly at truth 
in  spiritualism, there is full scope for our enquiry as to really 
what is the meaning and the nature o f the Great Power.

Hpirii. w ho art thou, and where ? The universe answers us 
matter o f the earth says, “ h e r e e v e r y  object in creation HjK'ak; 
of its presence, the minutest part o f nature is its habitation, its 
father is God, aud its birthplace, Heaven j and this universal 
existence that pervades all space—that keeps tb&jarth on ils  axis, 
keeps one atom o f material to  another atom, keeps the sea aud 
the land apart, that makes the green leave* o f the oak spring from 
the brown need o f the acorn, that makes kind produce kind from 
the infinite to  the great through every generation, that never errs, 
never toils in its system o f progress through the most minute 
subject, that makes the aome little iow er nuae ita Lend yearly to
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Putieut.— I aw very weR.M
Mr. Tubb*.—*' Have you felt anything Y"
l\itient—a N o ! 1 have felt nothum.”
Mr. 7Ub$.- “ TImmi it is done F
The patient mailing incredulously, her dresa was opened, and upon her 

being satisfied that it teas Jour, hcv ii;ce beamed with thankfulnc**".
To all questions pat she answered decidedly that she had not, mu- dot 

she feel. the slightest /tarn: on the cant tariff she iefts t/att* aitcunscions /hut 
the operation hud been performed until mcuhcneil.

After a short address by Mr. Tubbs relative to the operation, pre
parations- were made for carry he' the patient to IkhI ; but she declined 
all assistance, and walked up .tiroflights o f  ..lairs as i f  nothing had occur rett!

Mr. Tubbs was now warmly congratulated upon bis success by liis 
brother me«meri«ts and their friends, the accompanying certificate was 
drawn up and signed, and a general wish expressed, that those self-styled 
medical utuguulrs ( f )  who scofl nt the greatest tenth in nature * tor want 
ol‘a little nun mo n sense to lateen their learning would have the ftiarih/ fn 
follow the noble example set by Mr. Tubbs,' ut d .u a : thus pat it.tlxfnuu 
the tortures mac so tteedlesdy luff tried luj than..

Thus ended one of the most remarkable meetings ever eOuvrlK-l, and 
proud must every member feel at the opportunity allordcd him of writ- 
nessiug one of the most satisfactory operations ever performed in England. 

The following certificate was afterwards* d \r ' * is*.

Memncric ht.-titi.e .
;M*. Wcvinuiilli Street, Port land Place.

A p r i l s ,  1*54.
We, the undersigned member.- and viators o f the Me.uuvrie Infirmary, 

witnesses! the umputariou o f the light breast of Mrs. Fl«wenl»y, by 'Mr. 
W. J. Tubbs, burgeon, o f Vpweli. Cambridgeshire, she being in the 
mesmeric trance induced by the o{*orator. And we. unhesitatingly assert 
and believe that the patient did tint tattler the slightest pain, end upon 
K ing awakened, declined every resistance, and mdhtd upstairs to l*ed.

John KUiotson, M .l)., F.U.S.. Conduit Street.
Kdmund S. Seines, M.D.. liowden Jlou-e, lJerh* ley N put re.
Adolphe Kiste.tlT, Maddox Strict.
It. Golli *21, Kensington Gore.
tl. Amor, 1J15, New Hand Street.
Smith llurmnn, Surgeon, AVisboaeh.
V. C. Heard. Surgeon, 4-1, Wellmck Street.
M. E. Uagnohl, 14, Upper Hamilton Tcn-mv. S?. M m \ *V«-**l.
T, A. Shaw, Kensington,
W. Underwood. ». V eto S‘»-. t*;;v\ i- !• :*..*»:• .
G. V. iutsignau. *2. I.idle 15u: h l.iiiss*.

May hew, *‘13. Alfred Street.
T. Finland, Surgeon-Dentist, 7. Mortimer Street.
\Y .Fisher, 1H. Kustou Place, Huston Np.uuv.
Kli aKlh Sherborne, Matron.
T. Gardiner, Resident Secretary.

Tliis is ‘*the present slate o f nuviiM-rism. ’ eat» it l>c more 
a&tisiactorv ?

T. PtiiLAXD, Pb. D. 31.A.
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SPIRIT. W H O  ART THO U, A N D  W H E R E  ?

E very intelligent mind acknowledges the existence o f Spirit, 
however great muy lx* the diversity o f opinion regarding its 
nature, however indefinite the ideas formed o f it, however er
roneous the impressions, or vague and shadowy the conception*. 
A something exists unto all men, felt, though not tangible, known 
to lx , yet not seen. Some associate it  closely with everything 
unaccountable and mysterious, and father upon it that which 
nature cannot explain, and reason cannot fathom, and so make it 
absurd; while others, only connecting it with the highest source, 
and not seeing it in its infinite w indings among men and their 
actions, overreach vlie etleeta in the cause: and looking at the 
great stone on the far olf mountain, forget to notice the little ouo 
at their own thresh hold, although composed o f the Mime materials; 
and others again, regard Spirit lmt us the coexistent with 
Matter, liaving being with it, tmd at its death being annihilated ; 
so that neither see rightly the great body which existed before 
Time was, and lias tried witli every effort, at various period* of 
the history of tlie world, to Iter* une intimately acquainted with 
mortals, and the associate with their actions in life.

It has been found best that such an intimacy should not 
universally exist, and, therefore, so often as they have tried t<> 
leave, they have gone back to their own state—their manifesta
tions have lieen so numerous even, lately, as to  leave scarcely a 
doubt, amongst many people, that one form o f Spirit 'is disem
bodied intelligence: but ns no one 1ms arrived perfectly at truth 
iu .Spiritualism, there is full scope for our enquiry as to really 
what is the meaning and the nature of the Great Power.

Spirit, who art thou, and where ? The universe answers us- 
lnutter o f the earth says, “ h e r e e v e r y  object in creation speak* 
of its presence, the minutest part o f nature is its habitation, its 
father is G o d , and its birthplace, Heaven; and this universal 
existence that pervades all apace—that keeps tb^ earth on its axis, 
keeps one atom o f material to  another atom, keeps the sea amt 
the laud apart, that makes the green leave* o f the oak spring from 
the brown seed o f the acorn, that makes kind produce kind from 
the infinite to  the great through every generation, that never errs, 
never (ails in it* system o f progress through the most minute 
subject, that makes the same little flower raise its head yearly to
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the penial warmth of the summer huu, auil lx' of nn unvarying 
hue;—this same Power speaks in the thunder’s mar and the 
lightning’s Hash, is electricity and odic force. is heard in every 
sound; harmony, and discord that thrills through space, is seen in 
every colour, and smelt in every perfume, and is the same ns the 
great incomprehensible body that constitutes the inner life of 
man, intelligent being of another sphere, the angels higher, and 
still further on the feJcraphiui and Cherubim above them, and chief 
of all is the nature and body of Him who is the Creator o f it.

Spirit, like even' other body, has its members; like every 
society, it lias its grades, like every power, its component part*: 
and although the great part o f it is (io n  niul good, the perfection 
of Truth, the least part of the same body is a passive existence 
in the bowels of the earth. And again, there is of the same being 
a degenerate part, a member of the body corrupted, gone away, 
and made for itself a habitation and a name—even in this the 
wisdom of a first great purpose may lie traced, for the oue body 
was once entire,—but its home is far beyond the influence of the 
universal Spirit of Good; it shuns the dear blue light of H is find- 
stool, and the impress of H is hand left upon the earth ; and. if ils 
members mix with men, it is as wanderers from a far distant land, 
who find no comfort and no rest, but who in their wanderings 
torment- others with the afflictions o f themselves: who suggest 
their own ways, and their own experience, to any who may listen 
with their spiritual ear, but the fair habitation o f man cannot b«» 
sullied by them miles* he allow it, his hand raised against then;, 
and they are gone to their abode, fleet as the wind they turn their 
heads from him and flee, and leave again undisturbed, if  he so 
will it, the beauteous progression o f the good towards the great 
and glorious eternity.

As nuin is so nearly associated with the good, and is so easily 
w orked upon by the evil, it is necessary that he should be looked 
to ns having, next to the Creator, the greatest place in the 
creation, and t he most re*{>onsible office; and as for him all things 
were made, anti all tilings are pervaded by the inferior (pinlities 
of his ow n 1 icing, so he has to answer for the victories o f the one 
power, and the detent of the otlier.

In him are all things centered, in him has begun the great 
work, by him it is closed: in his body Matter and Spirit meet, the 
two ns perfect as one can approach the other; the one is the 
house o f the other, the place o f its confinement, the inhabitant

10
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is the master o f the house, the propeller o f its movement, the 
governor and sovereign o f its actions and its life ; and being con
fined in matter, the Spirit-dweller of tlie body lias but few means 
by which to communicate with the Spirit body out o f the matter 
that surrounds it, and is between it and the Throne o f Grace.

The spiritual perceptions of man ore his senses; his hearing, 
Iiis smell, his vision are o f them; but these perceptions are dimmed 
or blunted, according to the properties o f the Spirit existing  
within him. His sight is the greatest of the three, because in its 
most developed state it can see through matter ;—bodies o f sub
stance are no impediment, distance is no barrier, and time no 
reckoner!—and sees the form o f itself, without its covering, close 
to it, although in another state o f existence similar to it—in unison 
with itself, although without defect, and without blem ish; and 
as the spiritual sight in man can be so refined and clean'd ac to 
sec one class of its brethren, so the sight of them he sees, being 
perfectly free from the grossness of any substance, from the film 
of the flesh, can penetrate into the very heart o f material, and 
there see, in its actual existence, the facsimile of its own nature, 
that pervades and auinmtes all m atter; and as Spirits arc able to 
see the innate inhabitants o f atoms, so also can their sight 
penetrate the interior of the human being, provided always it be 
not the dwelling place of Evil, for where Evil enters, the door is 
closed to them, the mystery and darkness of night exclude them; 
the bright midday o f truth aud humanity throws w ide the portals 
of the heart for their entrance, and the greater the similarity of 
the tastes and feelings and sentiments o f the two, the nearer is 
the mau towards the nature o f Goo.

Viewing this beautiful arale o f Spiritual Creation from whatever 
point o f sight—if we look at it-from its lowest and smallest state, 
and turn our thoughts upwards to its highest source, or begin with 
the greatest, mid look down tbe long ladder o f many links, that 
terminates under the earth—everything that we behold shows us 
at a glance the iidiuilc goodness and mercy of the Great Architect, 
impresses upon us, most solemnly, the religion of Spiritualism ; 
and it must do so to every eoutcmplator, for where Spirit is, there 
also is G oo ;aml wliere Spirit speaks in any production o f Nature, 
so also does Hu—and when that says, from the rich stores o f the 
earth, provided for mans benefit and comfort—MI am here,” He 
also speaks, “ thou must recognise me.”

In  this religion—tbe most earnest that human being can sever*
X o. 1. O ci.# 1S5S. c
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cnce—this shrine—the greatest that ho can worship at— is suf
ficient to procure for him the eternal blessing o f a residence for 
time without end, in one of the mansions prepared for him within 
the sight and presence o f the Father.

This religion, preached by every surrounding object, teaches 
him also— incredible as* it may appear to religious sects, aud parties 
of the Church—o f a Saviour and a Mediator, for it raises in man’s 
breast a conviction of his own unworthincss to receive the great 
blessings showered upon him, and he prays that he may be pure 
—and then comes the holy influence o f the Comforter, with the 
finger upon Christ’s life—“ here thou hast an example ; follow it, 
and thou moyest bo even as he.”

The mind may ash for evidence, and it is given ; for, in reading 
the record o f Christ’s life, Man’s clearest perceptions o f right, 
received from the Holy Spirit, give him a certain evidence, far 
beyond sight or demonstration, o f the truth o f the life he is read* 
i n g ; and thus man may be brought from his birth unto G oo aud 
eternal happiness, without the interposition o f any living being, 
subject to no spiritual adviser, dependant on the support of no 
Church, receiving no material signs o f the body and blood o f his 
Saviour, relying upon no prophecies of the Old Testament, believ
ing in no Jewish history, and yet walk straight out o f life, through 
the valley o f the shadow' of death, into everlasting day—put on 
the clothing of the immortal soul, and stand at the Judgment 
seat of the Almighty, leaving for behind him the idolatrous wor
shippers of a prescribed form.

And now unto the Gon of all-pervading Spirit—your God and 
m ine—I commend you, with the earnest entreaty to think seri
ously of the religion that present s itself to  your m ind; I  am aware 
there must he many points o f small importance, which seem dif
ficult to you to make in unison with this doctrine. Whatever 
objection may arise in your thoughts, present it  to me, and I  will 
treat o f it  at length, and when we meet again, you having mas
tered the first great step, I  shall speak o f another subject nearer 
to  my abode, not to my heart—nor to my wishes.

I t  may be interesting to the reader o f the preceding essay to 
know in whnt manner it came into existence; and although space 
will not permit, in this place, o f more than the broad statement 
0 1  the feet, it is still due to nil persons concerned in its produe-
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firm  that the circumstances should Imp published. For many 
centuries it has been knowu to n few, that by means properly 
employed, and under favourable conditions. Spirits can be induced 
to appear in mirrors prepared for then , and that they will reply 
to questions upon metaphysical, moral, religious, or, in fact, almost 
any subjects o f vital importance to the interrogator. In  this 
manner, an inhabitant of the Spiritual Spheres, upon the Oth o f  
October, 1857, delivered, between 7.30 p.m., and 0.20 p.m. the 
foregoing discourse, which musi bo read upon its own merits, and 
upon which it is not desired to make any comments hero, os the 
opinions contained in it  are open, aa are all opinions, to the 
examination of the intellect. ¥, H .

10

A
TH E M EDICAL ACT.

On the same day tlurt the current number appears, there cornea 
into operation a most absurd and inefficient piece of legislation— 
wo allude to the Xcw Medical Act.

W ill i t  do what it is intended to do, and .destroy that hopeless 
and pernicious body o f persons, who, by advertisement and puff o f  
every kind, delude certain classes o f the public to  come to them ? 
These men play for too large a stake, not to be able to pay n fine— 
they resemble in this our fashionable betting-house keepers, who 
seem always to enter into confidential chat with the sitting magis
trate, when a razzia is made upon them, and pay a “ thirty” or 
a “ fifty’* with the utmost nonchalance, and join their friends 
outside the court directly afterwards. Our fashionable quacks 
have their carriages and stately drawing rooms {drawing rooms 
in more than one sense), and they have their Banker’s books, 
and an action might do them more good than harm—anyone can 
plaster a bill against n wall, but there must be something to bo 
said for the medical unqualified practitioner who is honoured and 
advertised by legal proceedings. A criminal is sometimes honoured 
by seeing a “ beak” but quacks, of whatever kind, should bo 
honoured by an interview with the treadmill.

What will be the effect of this Act ? W ill it  be disregarded as 
most Medical Legislation is ? as, for example, the Vaccination Act; 
or is it a  feeler; who can deal with the question ? Most persons 
understand justice, and injustice, can comprehend some things in  
reference to  government, but for Medicel matters who is an

c  2
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authority P Parliament promoted by prejudice ? Certainly not. 
Laic indifference? Certainly not. W e respect the Medical 
profession most thoroughly; in its ranks arc some o f the best, not 
only o f  our scientific men, but o f our literary thinkers—but they 
are, we fear, inaccessible to anything but their own previous 
notions.

I f  the profession o f medicine become free, and we think it will 
—the two wealthy corporations sink, they lose money and caste, 
for the draught, pill, and lancet system is [Kissing away, and the 
minds o f men have fixed themselves upon less noxious and more 
certain medicinal aids, remedies, and appliances. W e intend very 
shortly to return to this subject.

PUBLIC  H E A LT H .

The care of preventing insalubrious effects from the decom
position o f the dead, has occupied more or less the attention of 
every civilized people. Among the ancients this care was elevated 
from the ground of hygiene to that o f religion, and was a part 
o f the functions of t-lie religious orders. Embalming, drying, 

\  burning, wore the processes they followed. The necessity for 
such care is most apparent in hot countries, but it is still great 
in colder ones, more especially when death occurs from diseases 
where decomposition follows rapidly, and where many are living 
in a limited space with the dead in their midst for a time. In  
this country it is the rule not to bury until decomposition is plain 
and unmistakeablo to the e y e ; hut the other sense's may certify 
that decomposition is going on, by the escape of gases, rendering 
apartmeuts, and even bouses, improper for the living, awl it the 
death haa followed a pestilential disease, infectious miasms may 
escape, and endanger survivor*. IJcuce the use of nutipu- 
tresccnts, Ac. But in using means to  prevent one mischief, we 
should be careful to avoid doing another; for instance, in cases 
where life is not really extinct, where the supposed defunct is 
only in a trance; the means employed, therefore, should, white 
capable o f nullifying the effects o f the decomposition of the really 
dead—be carefully adapted not to injure one who is possibly still 
living. Various things have been used, the least objectionable being, 
hitherto, a mixture o f charcoal and tan, which is recommended by 
the authorities in France for this purpose. An improved means

/
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is being recommended now, discovered by ft chemist named 
Falcony, and which is sanctioned by scientific men and 
officers of health. Falcony *s preparations consist o f powders 
and solutions o f salts, the powders being mixed, in certaiu propor
tions, with sawdust. Experiments lave been made w ith them here, 
shewing that they have no injurious effect whatever upon the living 
skin, while tliey fully answer every other purpose in absorbing and 
nullifying the effects of decomposition. On this ground they are 
recommended as valuable sanitary agents. I f  the individual is in a 
trance, they do not injure; if  dead, by a proper use o f the prepared 
sawdust, the body dries gradually, and without disfigurement, 
ultimately to pass into its destined11 dust.’*

J. Dzxosr.
23, Bedford, Bow.

THOUGHTS O F A  C H ILD  U PO N  A  SK U LL.

Often by fire-light, in winter, when I  was alone in my room, 
nnd the flickering light chanced to fall upon it, the thought 
would arise, “ What is become of the soul that inhabited thee ?
Is it dead and ended, or does it  yet live P and, if  so, when and 
how' ? Is it happy or unhappy ? Is it with my Aunt Polly F* 
And as such questionings arose my heart seemed to shrink be
fore an unfathomable chaos, over w hich 1 found no bridge to the 
unseen. Sometimes again a different phase came over me, and I  
thought, as I  looked upon the ghastly head and fleshless cheeks,
“ H ast thou, too, ever been the delight of a mother ? H ast thou 
laughed, and talked, and played, and been merry, as we are ? 
Hast thou been taught with care to fulfil some great hope in the 
world r and what has beea the end of thy labours, or thy parents' 
expectation ? Do any yet live who, perhaps, have fondly loved 
thee, aud nurtured thee? And how would those feci who 
watched thy death bed, if  they could see thee the plaything of a  
child ? Then my heart smote me, and I  remember saving up my 
allowance of sixpence a week to buy a nice box to put it in, and 
begging a piece of silk in which to  wrap it carefully in my b o x ; 
and I  thought, “ I f  there be a heaven, and if  any of those who > 
once loved thee, look down, they will see one, at least, who triefl 
to  show kindness to the form they loved.— (L ife or Makx A m  
SCHIlOnUrrSNNIKCE.)
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Under this head it is uetewMtty to nay, that in the review* offeiod in this 

Magazine, it will be attempted to carry out a somewhat new plan, giving rather 
a picture of the contents of the work under consideration, or of it* leading idea, 
than a mere opinion grounded upon a hasty glance of its pages, or a contempt 
for its subject. Such opinions must be left to the minds of individual readers, 
and not dictated by the printed verdict of a writer probably no better informed 
than the general body of the reading public. Where tho Magazine has reason 
to differ from any author, a serrate article will state tho cause and discuss the 
subject.

The Vte of Clairvoyance in Medicine, t/y John Mill, M.D.
F reeman. Second Edition.

W c usually in this age of facts are led to form our judgment of 
the value of any thing which is submitted for our consideration, 
by its applicability to enlighten, assist, and soothe us in our several 
conditions. W e look at once, instinctively, to the uses of a thing, 
and if  they be not evident, or be attended with dift|culty in their 
attainment, wc cast it away, and pronounce upon it  with all the 
hauteur and infallibility o f a judge directing a verdict.

Among other thiugs which have thus been treated has been the 
A cuity of introvision, commonly called Clairvoyance. Occasionally 
■bowing itself in the pages o f history, in such exceptional cases as 
the Nun o f Kent, o f Mother Shipton, or in the still more well 
known instance of Cazotto— it has spontaneously bubbled up in 
this enormous cauldron of events, termed the Universe— until, 
facta becoming more numerous, we have fairly encountered it—not 
alone in the study of the philosophical mesmerist, who, wrapt in 
the immediate contemplation of the curative effects of mesmerism, 
has shouldered the phenomena o f Clairvoyance out of the way, as 
something too ethcrial or spiritual for him tb deal with,—but 
among the busy questions our restless students o f science have 
resolved, as Positivists, to  utilize and render /available.

For a long time wc heard an immense deal of Clairvoyance being 
on its trial. A  bank note o f fubulcus amount (was it the million 
pound note r) was deposited in the recesses o f an iron room of 
unimagined and unimaginable strength—within the vaults o f some 
bonking house, situated, wc fear, like Mahomet’s coffin, rather 
between earth and heaven, than the W est E. ,ti and the C ity ; and 
this bank note, it was whispered with awe, was to become the 
property of the fortunate Clairvoyant or Clairvoyontc who could 
te ll the number and particulars thereof.
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To any one who has studied M. Auguste Comte's philosophy, it 
must be sufficiently dear that in this wild and wondrous legend 
we may distinguish the fetishistie, or idol worshipping, period of 
the question. Every thing runs its appointed course, however, 
the question had still to east its skin, put on the half-dead form of 
the chrysalis, ere it could rise into the beautiful form of the w inged 
insect,—the emblem o f immortality—putting on for an instant a 
semblance o f lightness and glory, ere deporting, as all truths do, 
into the immortality o f accepted use. There came thus, lor the 
subject of introvision, the anxious proving time, when questions and 
answers, affirmatives and denials, the truth and the lie, followed 
*ast one upon the other, as the blows o f n threshing machine. 
The hot, anxious, absurd, metaphysical period came, and it is now, 
alter innumerable difficulties, that tbo world seems agreed,—being 
ps yet unable to discover the cause, to  investigate the laws, and 
utility of Clairvoyance.

rinding lost and stolen goods, gratifying the ignorant caprices 
of semi-incredulous wonder-huuters, violating nature in an attempt 
to educe her iufinitc secrets, dragging out the mo3t delicate and 
sensitive of all mesmeric operations into open daylight, treating it  
with ridicule and rusks, terror and Teneriflc, may he very w ell; 
but it is not thus that the divine mysteries o f the Creator are to 
be studied. W ith humility and straightforwardness, keen Intellect 
and forbearance, must all experiments o f  this kind be conducted, 
and it is with such an intention, evidently, that Dr. Mil), follows, 
not unworthily, in the footsteps o f our Elliotsons and Ashburners, 
our Esdailes and Duglcdims.

There is in the pamphlet before us an evident desire, iu which 
wc ourselves must share, rather to make a discriminate and excep
tional use of the faculty of introvision, than to attempt on expla
nation of the phenomenon itself. Dr. Mill uses Clairvoyance, 
perhaps, as we ore apt to do a doorway on a rainy day—we go and 
stand under skelter, wc look up over head to see that there is no 
chance of the water coming through— we look on both sides to 
avoid the raindrops which may fuid their way between the pillars 
which support tlm roof— we gaze before us, and comment for au 
instant on the cleanliness of the doorstep—and then, the shower 
over, we go away, w ithout a thought or care as to what name there 
is ou the door-plate, or who may live within. W e arc thankless, 
•ud not singularly so.

Fcrvlumcc wo may come that way again, when a rain-storm

X
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drives us tojtho same shelter—and again we may be near to the oppor
tunity of learning that the very man whom it would be important 
for us to know, or who could do us some service, lives inside, and 
did we only look round, would open the door gladly, and ask us to 
dinner, and remain a friend for the rest o f our lives.

We are continually on the border o f some great truth—the 
inner realms of nature are not far from us—but our inattention 
and neglect arc ever concealing from us, that which the Creation 
is williug to reveal. The author c f  this little work seems desirous 
rather to postpone the definition o f the causes of Clairvoyance—  
than go fully into them, and in this we agree. Facts are the only 
forerunners o f theories possible, and autlicutic, and carefully 
recorded instances, will work, silently, and imperceptibly, the most 
favourable change in public opinion.

After an allusion to numerous instances of Clairvoyant persons 
of all ages, and in many countries and periods of history, the 
common notion, of its being peculiar to females of special tempera
ments, or to females at all, is rebutted by undoubted evidence—  
and it is remarked ** that the faculty o f lucidity, or in other words, 
clairvoyance, is common to all people; but that, like poetry, it  
requires a certain nervous organisation to insure it iu anything 
like a perfect or available form, and that even when the organism 
is perfect, the faculty will require proper conditions for its deve
lopment and culture, the same as any other attribute of the soul.'1 
(Page 9.)

A s irjtrovision, or clairv oyance, will be fully discussed at a future 
period o f our labours, we will not now express any opinion o f our 
own, but we invite others, interested iu the subject, to consider the 
matto^and favour us with their views, to which attention will be 
given.

The object of this work is best explained,by tbe following passage 
from the introduction, and we are sure, that as the book is modestly 
and simply written, it will find favour among the inquiring. A s a 
book at fact* it is undoubtedly valuable, and all should read it who 
desire to know what a clairvoynnte docs for a patient, and how it 
is  done.

He s a y s u We do not intend to explain wlist clairvoyance « , or how 
the faculty i* acquired, but situnly to record certain facts which have come 
under our own observation, and ibr the truth of which we hold ourselves 
rej-ponsible. The question itself is one o f vast extent, and has its relations 
to a number of other mental phenomena; and the time has not, perhaps, 
yet come Ibr the full solution c f  the problem. Wo shall, however, have
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performed our part by contributing what ire know,—to the present store of 
human knowledge, without supposin',: for a moment that similar facts hare 
not been observed by others, or that'still more remarkable results may not 
be obtained when we arc better acquainted with the occult laws of our 
nature than we arc at present. Kvery one knows tliat there are times 
wheu medical skill is at fault, and the most acute are unable to say, with 
anythin" like precision, what the csusc of the complaint is from which the 
patient is suflerin"; and even when this is not the case, how frequently arc 
we obliged to palliate that which wc cannot cure, until the patient, wearied 
of one system, flics to anotlicr, and after try ing several in turn is cured by 
none, These appear to us to be the proper cases in which to seek the aid 
of clairvoyance; for if it be of service, as wc firmly believe it is, then it 
should aid us precisely at those times when our own skill and intelligence 
fail; for if it cannot help us in difficult cases, it will be of little service in 
those which the ordinan- experience of mankind has enabled us to treat 
with certainty.” (Introduction pp. v. vL)

W ith an intentiou again to refer to  this small book, we now 
take leave o f it.

Investigation* into the Primary Law* which determine and regulate 
Health and Disease. By Jacob Dixon, M.B.C.S. P ipes & Co. 

Cholera: it* Causes, Prevention, and Treatment. By Jacob 
Dixon, M.B.C.S. R o a ix so x .

Any successful approach to truth, in respect o f the various acting 
and reacting forces o f the body regulating the phenomena of health 
and disease, has been, until the discovery o f vital magnetism, im
possible. and it is only now a matter o f very cautious speculation. 
In these tw o little pamphlets, unpretending in exterior, and un
ambitious in style, will be found some valuable reflections upon 
that region of induction where physical science arrives at inappre
ciable atoms, and where metaphysics claim at present to be our 
only guide. W© think that by extending, according to analogy, 
our experiments in mental phenomena, by calling in mesmeric aid, 
that a  powerful corrective to  metaphysical reverie will be found, 
and we sliall then be able practically, as Positivists, to study 
spiritual forces, as acting upon the matter o f organisms.

It  was Aristotle first who used th e  term “ monad,” frequently 
repeated w  Mr. Dixon’s chapters, and Leibnitz, in bis Mona- 
dologia, more fully set forth the idea o f such beings. The mate
rial organization of bodies in space, according to the views of the 
writer o f the two works before us, implies original supennaterial 
entities, converting the ether of space into their investing bodies 
o f matter. These supcrmatcrin) existences are what Leibnitz 
and Mr. Dixon, denominate monads. “ I define as mouadial,” 
says he (p. 11), “ the special inherent forces proper to organized
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beings; they are supermaterial, original, and v ita l” And to  con
tinue his views in our own language, he concludes that the forces 
existing in  these monads are creative, and that if  the conditions 
under which the monadial bodies ore placed, are favourable for the 
creation o f any special organism—such as the Acaru* Crouii—  
such creation must take place.

But, surely, in that case wo may say, new organisms and forms 
o f beings would be evolved—this is not, however, as far as we 
knOw, the case upon this earth—and therefore, at present, we are 
placed in the dilemma of supposing creative energy itself to have 
departed from the earth, or of saying that no new condition* of 
creative energy can arise. O f this, however, we cannot be su re; 
because as the telescope reveals to us more and more distant 
worlds, so the microscope demonstrates to  us the existence of 
myriads o f lesser beings—both facta which should lead us to 
pause; for the planets never occupying identical relative positions, 
the couditiona which exist in the universe must continually 
change—the forces inherent in the smallest imaginable portion o f  
the universe, must be as mutable in  their direction and effects, aa 
the entire body o f the Infinite Creation. I f  therefore no new 
organisms arc seen, that is no proof ofthe suspension, or idleness 
o f creative energy, but only a proof of a change of direction in the 
monadial forces themselves. The flash of the lightning has on 
office to perform, o f which wo can, at present, only judge a small 
degree; after a storm, wheu the atmosphere has become less laden 
with electric forces, our brains resume an activity, in great degree 
suspended by the heaviness o f the period preceding the storm—  
what then follows ? Through every mind in the universe then flash 
innumerable trains of thought, which, according to their nature, 
may ultimate in great discoveries o f utility, or in lovely pictures 
from the poetic regions of thought, which, in turn, give rise to 
others. AVhcreas had that original lightning-flash been retarded for 
an instant, all these brains, and physical frames influenced by it, 
would have taken a different traek, and ultimated in quite different 
forms—thus we may perceive, that monadial force depends upon 
the original impulse given to its exertions in any direction.

I t  is by recognising the polar sympathies, existing through 
all the universe, that wo can understand the necessity for the 
innumerable changes in material and spiritual bodies. Mr. Dixon 
very pertinently asks in reference to  m an:—“ W hat is it that 
determines the form, the qualities, the harmoniously working
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functions that characterize him, his material elements and external 
conditions remaining similar ? W hat is it, that determines when 
these changes shall be entered on, and when they shall severally 
cease to pass into others ? W hat other answer can we make than 
that these changes are determined by super-material law ; and that 
the real abiding being is monachal.”

As Positivists, wo care more about tlie laws regulating the 
changes of bodies, than the causes which originally induced them. 
Still, physical science is rapidly advancing, and we are at last 
getting up, by other roads, to the altitude of knowledge possessed 
by the ancients, and the sages of the middle age, upon the nature of 
the soul. Y et we are far behind Cornelius Agrippa, for very 
few recognise the pervading influence o f polar sympathia through
out the Kosmos—and a philosophical appreciation o f the mode in 
which planetary influences bring about the changes in monads, 
is yet in the future.

\Vc recommend ihesetwo little books as valuable to  others besides 
professional |K»rsons—they may well lx* read by the .philosopher 
and the student of psychology.

Spirit Manifestation*, by John Saaith Burner. Second Thousand. 
11. Bailliebe .

This valuable and dispassionate examination of the phenomena 
of spiritual forces, has, we perceive, reached its second thousund. 
W e may remark that the author, Mr. Bymer, is not a mau likely 
to be deceived, for his profession, the law, leads him naturally to 
a severe and rigid scrutiny o f the evidence itself. The book is 
the honest and candid expression of a belief in that, which after 
much attention and time, has, to Mr. llymcr, proved itself a truth 
and no fictioD. As the facts themselves arose in his own family, 
there can be uo collusion or deceit possible.

A Discourer, delivered by the Immortal Spirit of CapUtin Medley
1 Tear*—reported by Mr. W. Carpenter. H obskll.
This little tract contains a religious discourse o f considerable 

fervour, and is another o f those affecting appeals made by departed 
intelligences to those upon the earth, to amend their ways and 
turn to  Heaven. The mode o f delivery is by tlie lips o f a son- 
nambule during trance, and Mr. Carpenter informs us that it is 
one o f a great number intended for publication. To those unac
quainted with the subject and who are desirous o f satisfying their
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mind* as to the effect* and u*es o f Spirit Intercourse, this tract 
will be very welcome. The great difficulty which the genera! 
public have in approaching the question is, that they seem inva
riably, to associate the idea of the immortal spirit with the useless 
clay o f mortality left to be mingled by the natural processes of 
decay with the rest o f the material universe. Our idea of a ghost 
differs from this. As causes must invariably produce effect*, so 
nothing ever begun eau be prevented from continuing its exist
ence, and as mind and intelligence accompany and control the 
natural body, the effects produce for us character, memory, hap
piness or misery, which builds up the future and iniluenees our 
immortal being.

The Spiritual Messenger; a Magazine devoted to Spiritualism,
Mesmerism, and other branches of Psychological Science.
Conducted hg William Carpenter. No. I. H okseil.
The objects of this little Monthly are o f a similar nature to 

our own, and therefore we cannot but rejoice that others os well 
as ourselves feel the w ant of an organ for the discussion of such 
subjects. I t  is well got up, and contains some good matter co 
which we may at a future time refer.

Forms hg William Tidd Matson. (^OOtfMtTDOt*
There is a certain simplicity am! quiet piety about these poem*, 

which give them a peculiar charm, and, we doubt not, will secure 
them many admirer*. The author does not aspire to a momentary 
loud applause—he docs not pretend to give us the dashing fancies 
o f imagination, but, in light and eloquent verse, gives us charming 
reveries, and the sentiments o f a religious and contented heart. 
Although we differ from some of the author’s opinions and ideas, 
we recommend this volume to om* readers, and we may confi
dently say, that, after on attentive perusal, it  w ill produce a 
lasting impression, and leave a pleasing recollection on the mind. 
W e cannot do better than give os a specimen one of the many 
pretty sonnets contained in the book:

w Sweet u» the morn, tl»e light lark carols clear,
The sunshine overspreads the farthest view,
And only, in the else unspotted blue
One soft white cloud is drifting through the air,
And seems to beckon us away to strange
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Aud fair)' regions, fcr beyouo the beams 
Of earthly skies, the distant land of dreams;
Come forth with me, my Emma! let us range 
The meadows, skirt tho woodlands, and upclimb 
The downs, and drink the healthy morning breeze,
And give light vein to foudest phantasies—
Memories evoked by songs of eld sublime,
Dreams of cuehauted barks on magic seas,
Fur seas beyond the utmost reach of time.”

P B . H.

ZndkicVa Almanack fo r  1839. Beuceii.

Our old friend Zadkiel makes his appearance early this year, 
and in a new and improved draw, l i e  has got stouter since 
we saw him last, being increased in size from seventy to eighty 
four pages—ami in addition to the usual prophetic intelligence 
with which he always supplies us, per electro-astrological telegraph, 
wo find a highly interesting and useful article upon the mode of 
foretelling, by astral science, llie changes in the weather, and tho 
fall of rain to be anticipated at any period o f the year. The 
success o f this Almanack, which has, for a long series of years, 
worthily amt umvearu dly drawn the attention of the public to the 
scicucc o f Urania, is a suflieieut proof, in opposition to the sneers 
of a section of the scientific world, o f the vitality aud reality of 
planetary aud stellar influence. Electrical science, however, in 
conjunction with recent advances in photography, (we allude to 
the wonderful discoveries of Mr. Skaife) will bring the unbe
lievers o f the British Association to tho door o f astrology, aud 
we shall soon see a great chauge ** come o’er the spirit o f  their 
dreams.” Long may Zadkiel and his Almanack flourish—retaining 
always the foremost plaeo among astrologers aud astrological 
publication*.

X v f b itty ; A  Lrclttrc, tfeUecrctl by i) . S. Naylor. H ouskle.

The author himself having made it suflicicnlly clear, h«w hard it is 
to say anytkiny about soxn txu , we may well la* excused from dis
proving bis argument by saying more than is necessary. But wo 
may add, that the momentous question is discussed with becoming 
gravity, and that as a Jeu (Tecprii it h  amusing
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Swimming and Skating. JBg Georg* Forrest, M .A . Roitledoe.
Thia little book gives, in a few pages, the briefest anil most 

lucid instructions upon these two subjects. Important as the 
health of the body is to that of the mind, it is on undoubted fact 
that, as arts, both swimming and skating are much neglected; 
this book, however, ought to do a great deal towards rendering 
their study more universal.

FROM THE SPIRIT.

Thou threat First Cause!
Thou bright refulgent Sun,
Round whom this mighty Universe revolve*;
My soul, struck from its parent orb,
Aims, like its source, to scatter blessings round,
Till darkest dungeons gleam with lucid light,-'
Till brightest day is bom of ancient night;
TUI discord’s notes arc hushed, and o’er the plain 
Shall rev.-l joy and mirth to gladsome strain.
Where health shall bloom, and sweet content shall reign.

$. OWEN.

LIST OF NEW BOOKS RECEIVED.

It is desired that authors and publishers should understand, that all 
books sent to this Review, will receive some kind of attention, although 
not always in the number immediately succeeding the receipt of the 
work—nor can a lengthened notice be guaranteed. When an asterisk is 
placed before the name of the work it will be found noticed in the cur
rent number.

Accoucheur—Horscli.
•  Carpenter, W. Discourse of Ilcdiey Vicars—Horscli.
•  „ Spiritual M etssongor—Horsed.
• Dixon’s Investigations into Health and Disease—Piper.
• „ Cholera—lMfinaon.
Dods* Electric Psychology—Fvuder and WefU—Importer, HoruO.

* Forrest’s Swimming and Skating—Rontktige.
Graham’s Science of Human Life— Htosell.

„ I’lnlos'ojdiy of Sacred History—HorseU.
Iitwartls’x Band of Hope Catechism—Horscli.
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Inwards'* Pictures of the Traffic—HorscU.
Knox i Man, his Structure, and Physiology—BaiUicre.

* Matson (W. T.) Poems—Groombridge.
Morrison (B . .T.) Solar System—Berger.

„ Comet—Berger.
Report of the London Mesmeric Infirmary, 1 §56.

* Mill, (J), The use of Clairvoyance in Medicine—Freeman
* Naylor, (B. S) Nothing—HorteU.
* Rymer (J. 8.) Spirit Manifestation s~2fodff£re.

Stevens (J) Man Midwifery exposed—HorteG.
Wilkinson's Spirit Drawings—Chapman and Hall.

* Zadkiel’a Almanack for IMS—Berger.

r r } ---------------------------------------

'  ^ANNOUNCEMENTS. ^
We are authorized to state that a meeting of the College of 

Dentists is to take place early in October, for the purpose of dis
cussing the subject of Electro-Dentistry. A report will appear in 
our November number of the proceeding! in question, together 
with an article by Dr. Purknd upon the History and Nature of 
Electro-Dentistry.

Wo have also made arrangements with Mr. Slater, F.RAaT. S. 
the well known optician of Euston Road, to make a series of 
observations of the Comet, with the aid of his powerful instru
ments—the results of which will be given in the number for 
November.

I t is with much pleasure that wo also announce the appear
ance of a weekly paper to he called The Two Woblbs, for the 
discussion of the subjects relating to Man's well being. It is to 
be issued on the second of October.

T H E B I O L O G I C A L  R E V I E W :
PIS INTENTIONS, AIMS, AND OBJECTS.

fares the withdrawal of the Zoi*t, which for a long scries of yean re* 
presented the cause of Mesmerism, and unwesriedly drew attention to the 
intimate connection existing between the phenomena of mind and those 
Attenuated forms ot matter known as imponderables—there h«s been no
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We are authorized to state that a meeting of the College of 
Dentists is to take place early in October, for the purpose of dis
cussing the subject of Electro-Dentistry. A report will appear iu 
our November number of the proceedings in question, together 
with an article by Dr. Purl&nd upon the History and Nature of 
Electro-Dentistry.

We bare also made arrangements with Mr. Slater, F.R.Ast. S. 
tho w ell known optician of Euston Road, to moke a series of 
observations of the Comet, with the aid of his powerful instru
ments—the results of which will be given in the number for 
November.

I t is with much pleasure that wo also announce the appear
ance of a weekly paper to be called The Two Worlds, for the 
discussion of the subjects relating to Man's well being. It is to 
be issued on the second of October.

T H E B I O L O G I C A L  R E V I E W :

Sixes the withdraws) of the Z o i* t, which for a long scries of yean re* 
presented the cause of Mesmerism, and unwcsriedly drew attention to the 
intimate connection existing between the phenomena of mind and those 
attenuated forms of matter known as imponderables—there has been no

'ITS INTENTIONS* AIMS* AND OBJECTS.
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periodical work which conld be regarded as a common centre for the 
students of that subject and its kindred branches.

Such a want, it is hoped, trill be supplied by the B iological R eview, 
the design of which comprehends not alone the scope of the Zoint. but 
aims to connect and harmonize the restdts of practical science, with the 
—as vet—little understood laws governing the mental structure of man. 
In its pages will he found an open means of intercommunication ou all 
matters possessing a specific biological interest, bearing upon the science 
of Life, together with facts of all kinds for the elucidation of mental and 
physical knowledge.

To be a strictly scientific work is the purpose of this Review, and its 
subject matter will include phenomena of every kind incidental to the 
life of man. Mathematical and Physical Science, Medicine, Ethnology, 
Archeology, Mesmerism, Phrenology and the Finer Physics generally, 
will be considered and reported upon, and a record of eases and 
(acts will be made.

Articles will from time to time appear, bearing upon all the chief 
subjects of scientific ami social debate,—nor is it proposed to exclude 
the consideration of any topic, upon tlic mere assumption that it has long 
been exploded. Therefore, those sciences and means of obtaining 
knowledge which have been usually termed occult will be a legitimate 
subject of discussion, inasmuch as in the investigation of our spiritua 
nature, all possible helps towards a true theory must bo accumulated.

The B iologicai. R eview will examine ancient, as well ns modem 
science, and it will assume to itself the position nml responsibility of 
guide only when rigid proof and inductive reasoning are at the same 
time presented. It docs not apj>eal to prejudice or to neo-mysticism, 
but will honestly try and attest all questions, however low in the public 
cs thus turn at the present day • and as it will not assume a tone of autho
rity, so also it will submit to no criticism, but that emanating from a 
close application of intellect to the subject under consideration. A sum
mary of our material and spiritual advancement will be presented, and it 
is anticipated that in every possible manner the B iological Review 
will lie found advocating and supporting the principles of true progress.

But us real progress can only be made by impartially admitting argu
ments ou both sides of any question, a space will be appropriated to 
correspondence ami notes and queries, for which the writer* themselves 
will be considered responsible.

9 OC SB
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ZADKIEL’S BAIN GAUGE
PRICE 15# (ni.

Made only by L. CA8ELLA, 83, HATTON GAKDSX, LONDON,
WHOLESALE OPTICIAN. PHILOSOPHICAL, SURVEYING AND 

GAUGING INSTRUMENT MAKER
To the Admiralty, Board o f Trade,  Board o f Ordnance, Hon. East India 

Company, Royal Geographical Society o f London,
United States' Government, Royal Observatory at Kcw, and the Observatories 

o f Armagh, Washington, Victoria, Toronto, and Calcutta.

In  this G auge, the medium size o f  S tra tto n  H ow ard has been adopted, p rac
tical utility and hardihood k ep t strictly  iu view, and  an  am ount o f  accuracy thus 
secured which cannot be surpassed by any additional expense in  construction.

From  the Floricnltund Cabinet for N ovem ber, 1857: “ The Rain G auge 
should be in the hands o f  every gardener. In  
the m anagem ent o f ou t-door plants and crop*, 
as well as in the construction o f  c isterns and 
tanks for the  supply of water, a rain, gauge is a  
valuable assistant. By the  use o f  tomes o f  
th e  m ean foil, &e., the cu ltivato r will be guided 
in ju dg ing  how for the supply o f  moisture to  
th e  earth  is needed, by  com paring the form er 
w ith the  indications o f  the  gauge. F rom  the  
use o f this instrum ent he  will also see how 
beneficial is even n hasty show er to  grow ing 
plants, when he considers th a t a  fall o f rain  
m easuring the ten th  o f  an inch in  depth  cor
responds to  th e  deposit o f 2,262 gallons, o r 
alm ut forty hogsheads per acre.

Z a o k iei/ s K ain  G auge consists o f  a  ftmnel 
o f  copper, w ith a  brass rim , accurately  turned 
and furnished with a  pipe and collar fitting it  
to  a  larg-: stone receiver, from which t h e 1 
am ount o f  rain  fallen is m easured off by a  s tou t . 
glass m easure, standing on u foot, and accu
ra te ly  graduated  to  hundredths o f  an inch. saDkjel* eaist gauge.

In  [during the  R ein Gauge, a  situation should be chosen as exposed as possible, 
away from the shade ot trees o r  buildings o f  any kind, so th a t i t  may receive 
the  rain freely, for showers, accompanied by driving winds, generally 'fo il in a 
direction far from the perpendicular.

DIRECTIONS F O R  I ’SE ,— Place the  receiver as in the  drawing, standing 
about half-way o u t o f  the ground, which will raise the  rim  o f  the gauge to  about 
fifteen inches from th e  surface, a t  which height all th a t falls is fairly caught 
w ithout the  driving or strong  vap o u r which a  heavy foil generates on the  *ur- 

1 iiice o f  the ground.

Now ready— Ihriee Sixpence.

ZA D K lE L ’S  ALMANAC (E N L A R G E D  to  84 pages) for 1859. 40th 1000.
Contents: the Destiny of Napoleon III. The Prince Imperial. The R oyal 

Family. Lords Derby, Palmerston, Canning, Ac. How to foretcl the foil of 
Rain. Hieroglyphic: Pence, Ac. London : G eorge Berger, Holywell Street, 
Strand, aud all Booksellers.

SECOND EDITION.
Price One Shilling.

THE USE OF CLAIRVOYANCE XN MEDICINE.
By JOHN MILL, M.D.

\V. Fbekmas, 3 Queen’s Head Passage, Paternoster Row.
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two Devil* at Taunton, Lives of Eminent 
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Remarkable Dreams, Fortune Telling, 
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